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Mew Sering Dry Goods !

James W. Turley,
BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.,

DEALER IN FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS,
HAS JUST I&TURNED FROM NEW YORK, and is now fully pre

pared.to offer to the public a completely assorted Stock of SEASONA
BLE FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS.

Grtat care has been taken to tsupply each Department with EVERY¬
THING NEW AND FASHIONABLE, as well as the more staple
articles of the Trade.
The .Cash System will be Strictly Adhered to, and

it is much cheaper to pay 25 per cent, for money, and buy your Dry Goods
for Cash, than to buy them on time.
The best judges of Dry Goods, and the closest buyers, are particularly

requested to examine my present schedule of prices.
JAMES W. TURLEY.

Mar29 tf 14

THE CHOICEST

J0YEÏDB OF THE
'9

M- erchant Tailor
-AND-

DEALER IN READY-MADE CLOTHING,
And Gents' Furnishing Goods,

220 Broad Street, Augusta, Gai,

DESIRES to inform his friends, patrons and the public generally that he
das received and has now in store the best and most desirable seleetion of
Goods, which will be unequalled for extent, variety and novelty, and
which will be made up in the latest and most fashionable styles and best

workmanship, and at tue most reasonable prices.
Also, on hand a Full Stock Ready-Made Clothing, Gents' Furnishing

joods, &c, &c.
AUGUST DORK, 220 Broad St.

Augusta, Mar 29 5t 14

New Dress Groods
-AT-

E. 0. SAMS'
Bio. 4, Park Row.

Also, a Splendid Assortment of SHOES, for Ladies. Gentlemen and Bovs.
CRUSHED SUGAR at 16| cts.
SUGAR of all grades.
COFFEE-Java, Lagnyra and Rio.
SYRUPS, MOLASSES.
FLOUR, MEAL and CORN.

jjg?*All at the Lowest Prices.
Mav 9 tf 20

SPRING AND SUMMER SUPPLIES.

M. O'DOWD,
Wholesale Grocer

-AND-

Commission ]VEeroli9iit
283 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

HAS NOW ON HAND a Full and Complete Stock of CHOICE FAMILY
GROCERIES and PLANTERS SUPPLIES, among which may be found
he following:-
100 Hhds. BACON,
50Bbls. LARD,
500 " FLOUR, all grades,
50 Hhds. SUGAR,

300 Sks.' COFFEE,
SOC' Boxes SOAP,
200 " CANDLES,
100 " STARCH,
00 " SODA.
500 Bushels CORN,
300 " OATS,
&) Sacks SALT,
lt Cases LYE and POTASH,

10 Bbls. COGNAC BRANDY,
30 Bbls. CORN WHISKEY,
100 " RYE WHISKEY,
10 " APPLE BRANDY,

'20 " GIN and RUM,
20 " SHERRY & PORT WINE

200 M. SEGARS, various grades,
150 Boxes TOBACCO,
200 Doz. BUCKETS,
50 Doz. BROOMS, .

50 Nests TUBS,
50 Hhds. MOLASSES,
100 Bbls. SYRUP.

M Goods will be sold Very Low. Give me a Call.
M/2 tf 19

?iediaoat & Arlington
UR INSURANCE COMPANY.

lome Office, Richmond, Va.

Inaij Income, 1st Jan'y. 1871. $1,440,954,94!
Policies Is-icd to 1st January 18Î1, - - 13,315 !

ALL CASH PREMIUMS, REDUCED BY ANNUAL DIVIPENS,
ON THE " CONTRIBUTION PLAN."

Ti* Largest Southern Company.
«T-A-TE DIRECTORS :

J. P. THOMAS, J/>HN MCKENZIE, R. W. GIBBES,
W. B. Gur Lie* TJZ. ISAAC BRANCH, JOHN T. SLOAN,
THOMPSON EAR;;, T. C. PEBSIN, JOHN S. PRESTON,
DR. H. R.COOK,' EX-GOV. M-. L. BONHAM

2á^"°Active Cancers Wanted.

LEAPIA.RT, JEFFERSON & RANSOM,
M, L. BONHAM,

General Ageists,--Officer Colombia, fi. fi,
E. KEESE, Canvaser .md Collector.
Feb22 ly48

BITTERS AND SCHNAPPS.
Earing recéivedthe Aancy of RUSS' Cj&EBßAXED BITTERS

and. SCHNAPPS, I am .repaved to sel ali iGoods kt ¿jbis &ne .at ;New
York Cost, with freight aded.

Augusta, Mar t SmjLO

Keep CooL IVotice ï

I«*r-v "TTTANTED to purchase BILLS ,O.F
F you waata COLD GLA« HF j W THE BANK OF.HAMBURG in

SODA WAT13IÎ. <;all:at jswy quantity less Iban four thousand
GL L. PENN'S »rue¿ore,

tf '¿01
Gaol's Sicily Lemon Sugfc

SPENDID Preparation for

dojibr.s, Tarins 'nade known on applica¬
tion to tU« 4in4(erHl»3^.L

J A«, ff (ifLES.
.GxaiUtwftllç, ki. Jf;A, jMjçpr i|, 4Ê7f 4t 2Q_

jrTst Renewed,

m L. PENN'S DRUG STORE* .j
^ BKLi£^ PENN'S Drug Store.

Mayti lt 1 May 9 - tf 20

Prüm Peters' Musical Monthly,
I'm Still a x riend to Yon.

SET TO MOSIC BY WILL S. HAYS.

Ah ! years have eenie andgone, dear Tom,
The past seems like a dream,

Since you and I together met,
Down by the winding stream ;

When hand in hand we promised, Tom,
To each we would be true ;

Old Time has made no change in me,
I'm still a friend to you.

How often have I wept, dear Tom,
When thinking o'er the joys,

The happy scenes of long, ago,When you and I wereboys ;
But now I'm told you*e very poor,
And your days in life are few,

It gives me joy to meet you, Tom-
Pm still a friend to you.

Old friendship often withers, Tom,
Whene'er a man grows poor,

The rich and proud forget " old friends,"
And know them then no more.

But keep that honest heart of yours,
We'll make old friendship new;

I care not what the wcrld may say,
I'm still a friend to you.

CHORUS.
I'm still a friend to you, dear Tom,
Alas ! there are but few-

Have ever been as true and kind
As I have been to you.

Personnel of tbe Tax-Payers Con¬
vention,

A correspondent of the New York J1
Herald, writing from Columbia, un¬

der date of the 8th instant, furnishes
that journal with the following Per¬
sonnel of the Tax-Payer's Conven-1 r

tion : I (
Each county in the thirty-two sends,

two or more delegates. Some of the j j
counties send as many as four ; and
Charleston County, the richest in the
State, sends eight, who are as follows :

Wm. B. Smith, President of the
Union Bank of Charleston, a white
man; George Shrewsbury, colored; p
Colonel Thomas Y. Simons, editor of a

the Charleston Courier ; Myron Fox, c

editor of the Charleston Republican, t
a Radical, who cultivates the style of t
Horace Greeley, and wears his cloth- t
ing in exactly the same fashion, bar- t
ring the stockings, which are worn t
inside of the shoes. . n

GEORGE A. TRENHOLM, \
the former Secretary of the Treasury ^
of the Confederate Government, whose
family, through speculation, it is said,
was at one time worth eighty million Jj
dollars, and who, it is also said, now A

owns one-sixth of the city of Charles¬
ton-a smooth-faced, white-haired oki
gentleman ; Col. Richard Lathers, a c

South Carolinian, who was a resident a

of New York for twenty-five years,
and President of the great Western r

Insurance Company ; Henry Gourdin, D

a well known and highly respected v

merchant, and W. D. Porter, a very *

eminent lawyer of Charleston. Ab- :

bcville County sends Arrnistead Burt, I!
formerly a Senator of the United
States under the old dispensation. r

Barnwell sends General Johnson Ha- e

good, of Longstreet's old corps. I
heard General Hagood to-day pay a *

a most graceful and kind tribute to a J
young officer whom many a Northern *

household mourned. I refer to Colo- t]

nel Bob Shaw, of the Fifty-fourth c

Massachusetts. He said Colonel Shaw ~

was a perfect gamecock, who feared ^]

nothing. Beaufort sends General E. r'

B. C. Cash, C. S. A.; Colonel A. M. °

Lowry, Major McQueen and General -1

Evans. Clarendon County sends J. 0

L. Manning, formerly Governor of
the State ; J. P. Richardson and oth- ?
ers. Edgefield County stands first in }J
its representatives, and sends General J1
M. C. Butler, a fine looking man, a
former Major-General in the Confed- J1
erate army, who lo3t a leg at Brandy Jj
Station in.a cavalry fight ; M. L. Bon- «

ham, an ex-Governor of South Caro- ^
lirTa, and General in the Confederate ?
States army, who commanded the 11

centre at the first Mananas ; General n

Martin W. Gary, a tall, gallant-look- r

iug soldier, a blonde, with a freckled "

face and eyes that mean shooting, »

who, after th,e council of Lee's oin- a

cers at Appomatox, refused to surren- &
render, and cut his way through the *

Union lines with 400 men-all these 3

gentlemen own property, and are u

MEN OF HIGH CHARACTER.

I may stop to state Greenville coun-11
ty &en4s ex-Governor B. F. Perry, an

old Union wan, who is how said tb be r

the worst reconejiru.cted man in the a

State. Kershaw county fion/.)s Major- t
General J. B. Kershaw, an eagie^ye^ ?.

looking man, formerly commanding a ri

division under Longstreet, a very a

conservative and influential man, a t
type gamecock of South Carolina, as
he is called. Kershaw also sends t
General James Chesnut, formerly a "5
United States Senator ante-bellum, a a

gentleman of a quiet and philosophi- n

cal turn of mind, whßSß name is gen- t
erally mentioned to-night dong'with t
General Martin W. Gary, General¡ t
Butler and W. D. Porter, for Chair- a

man of the Convention. General j
Kennedy also comes from Kershaw, c

and was wounded in every battle du- I
ring the war in which he was engaged, t
and is remarkable for his calm fair r.

mi«4.- Mari°n codnty sends W. D. a

Johnson, an ,ef-Chancellor of South t
Carolina, a man of great ju.d/cjal y
learning. From .Marlboro, C. W. q
Dudley is delegated,, an old, staunch b
Union man, who was defeated by bal- ii
lot box stuffing as a candidate for Con- t
gress lately, his successful opponent t
being a negro. Spartanburg county li
sends Lieutenant-Governor Gabriel g
Cannon, a plain, solid headed; gentle- t
man, with a fund of common sense
and a. turn for a joke. Union county
sends ßeneral Wallace, a praying e

brigadier .of longstreet's corps, saicji
tb resemble Havelock-sword in one
hand and a copy of Watt's Hymns 1
in the other-that's his style/and ex- s

Governor Gist, a very undemonstra- 1
tive gentleman; and to conclude, r

.York county sends General E. M. f
Law, who commanded an Alabama c

b*7ga4e in the Confederate service, c

This gentleman is a young, progres- e

.?i-ye and consery^-^ delegate and 1
wilj malçe Ins mark. '*.

. f.
Jo be brief I wilj sum up the Con¬

vention as follows :-It is composed
altogether,of tax-payers and gentle- t
mon of high social standing, ançl its I

like has not been seen' in this State i
since 1860. It is- true that put.of
ajjpnt seventy-five delegates
NOT MORE THAN £Iyj£ WERE UNION j I

.originally, but they are honest as a \

bod)-, and have never countenar
bribery, swindling or corruption
any shape. Much good may- be
pected from these men, if the re

should be nothing but a mere exp
sion of opinion. It is true that
Republicans keep away from the C
vention as if the small pox was ]
valent in Columbia, but that is tl
fault, and they cannot expect to i

resent their party if they do not s

more than half a dozen delega
Individually the Convention is ct

posed as follows:-Ex-Governors
South Carolina, four ; ex-Lieutena
Governors, two; ex-United Sta
Senators, three ; ex-Congressmen, fi
ex-Members of the South Carol
House of Representatives before
war, forty-three ; ex-State Senat
of South Carolina before the w
äixteen ; members of the judie
bench, five ; ex-Secretary of Treasu
Confederate States, one ; Banke
Eve; Major and Brigadier Gener
Confederate States army, elev*
Most of the delegates are either c

jaged in professional pursuits or pla
;ing, and reflect on their respecti
communities the educated eentime
)f the white population of the Sta
>f South Carolina.
Sx-Goy. J. L. Manning on Cnmi

Lit ive Toting.
In the recent Tax-Payers' Conve

rention, when the Committee on C
nulative Voting made their Repoi
xov. Manning took high groun<
.gainst the report and system pn
>ose*d, and moved to lay the repo:
n the table, supporting his motic
nth the following very appropriai
emarks-:
I suppose that no man is more ill

.repared to discuss this point than
m this evening, but having stron
onvictions, I will do so. The quet
ion seems to me, sir, to consist i
his : Whether we, by this cumuk
ive voting, shall be confined to one

hird the power to which we are en
¡tied. I, for one, am willing to bin<
lyself by no such obligation. Tb
istory of the world shows us tha
be modifying influences of intelli
once have their effects. This settle
lent of the question by the commit
ee prevent« any farther, discussion
.\) think that the people who con
rolled the government of South Caro
ina from the tims when it first be
ame a colouy-to think that the}
re to be confined to this one point, i¡
thought that seems to me is abhor
ent to the mind of every en'lightenec
ian. It is a sort of declaration o;

weakness to the other element to ash
hem to yield their influence to con-

roi one-third of the State. The true
nterest, sir, of the people of South
'arolina ie to enlighten the whole
eprcsentative mind in the State to
nact laws for the benefit of the
-hole people. Whenever you restrict
lie mind of the individual people,
on restrict the liberties of the land-
t is by the homogeneous elements of
be whole State only that the State
an be formed. When you confine
lie action of a citizen by incorpora»
ion or restrict it by other means, you
estrict the right of will and theright
f action. The principles of human
berty are just as free, sir, as the air
f God's heaven.
A compromise ! No, sir. There is
better voice to appeal to, and that

> the voice of the world. Give us

jstice, sir, and equal laws, and you
all haye citizens who will obey the
iws, I say for one, that of all the
iw-abiding people of the United
Itates, this has been the most, it is
he mal-administration of the laws
liât gives us all the trouble. There
i no qualification to the sentiments I
lake. I will never compromise my
ights as a whole for an integral part,
it others modify their sentiments as

hey choose. Give us equal laws,
nd we would have proper represen¬
tation ; then will we have ju: tice
hroughout the land, and every man

lay sit down under his own vine and
g tree.

THINGS WORTH FORGETTING.-
low much wiser we shduld be if we

ould remember all the things worth
emémberirig that occur day by. day
ll around us. And how much bet¬
er we should be if we could forget
ll that is worth forgetting. It is al¬
most frightful; and altogether humili-
ting to think now much there is in
he common on:going'oi uomes'tic an4
ocial life which deserves nothing but
o be instantly and forever forgotten,
fet it is equally amazing how large
class seem to have no other busi-

iess but to repeat and perpetuate
hese very things. That is the voca-

ion of gossip-an order of siciety
hat perp.-trates more mischief than
,11 the combined '''plague? of pgypt
>ufc together] Blessed is that '

man

ir woman who can let drop all the
mrs and thistles, instead of picking
hem up and fastening them on to the
lassenger. Would we let the vexing
nd malicious sayings die, how fast
he lacerated and scandal-ridden
,-orld would get healed and tran-
uilized. Forget the gossipings and
ickerings, '.t^'e'backbi^ngs and sneak-
ng inuendoes; and"remember only
he little gleams of sunshine and poe-
ry that can illuminate the humblest
ife, if we only drive away and for-

;et the clouds engendered by things
hat should never be remembered.

A LADY'S ADVERTisEment.-Want-
d, one hundred and fifty young men,
aore or lass, of all shapes and sizes,
rom the tail, graceful dandy with
tair sufficient on his upper lip tb
tuff a barber's cushion, down td the
ittle bow-legged, freckled-face, car- -

ot-headed upstart. The object is to j
orm a gaping corps, to be in atten- ¡

lance at the church doors at the 1
:lose of divine service each Sabbath
¡vening, to stare at the ladies as they 1
eave church, and to make delicate i
md gentlemanly remarks on their j
persons and dress, fail who wish to t
inter the above corps will appear on <
be steps of the various churcn doors <

iex,t Sunday evening, when they j

viii be duly inspected, their names, i
)ersonal appearance, and quality of
)rains registered in a book1 for that
jurpose. To prevent a general rush, i

ve'will state that no one will be en- i
istedwjio possesses intellectual capac- <
ly'aoóy'e that of a well-bred don,kev. t

Beware o i; South Carolina Bon
From the Cosmopolitan.

It is well known'that for a lc
time the Cosmopolitan has been 1

leading journal in London which ]
vindicated the character os well
the intrinsic value of the. Southe
State securities. A fact has coi

to our knowledge regarding the boc
ed debt of South Carolina which
hasten to lay before our readers. V
have heard for some time .hints th
there was something wrong, in t
Carpet-bagging Government which
now running the executive and a

ministrative machinery of that n
foi túnate State, but we were, not pr
pared for such a startling disclosu
as that which we are now compelL
to make public. We have receivi
from a well-known correspondent tl
following letter upon the subje
which sufficiently explains-the fad
to at least put the London public ar
the financial world upon their guàr
We shall in due time make furthi
disclosures:-

NEW YOEE, April 4th 1871.
" We would caution onr frienc

not to invest a dollar in Jhe publi
securities of South Carolina, as it ha
jome to our knowledge that, throug
;he corrupt State officials, a ver

arge issue of bonds unauthorized b
;he Legislature has been worked o

m our market, and these same me:

ire now trying to make.'negotiation
n London of what is termed .th
Sterling Funded Bonds';' amountinj
;o £1,200,000. The Act creatini
.hese bonds was obtained by bribing
he negro votes, and any one of then
Lt any time can invalidate the issui
>y making affidavit of the fact. I
vas also passed under fafee preten
¡es-to wit : the funding of th«
>resent issue of valid bonds, wherea;
t is simply to take up .the illega
londs, and to enable the Greenviih
.nd Columbia Rail Road, now owned
iy Governor Scott andvfiis corrupt
et, to steal the balance, about 3,000-
100 dollars. The public debt ha¬
teen increased (since 1865) from
bout 3,000,000 dollars .to- over 25,-
.00,000 dollars, and not one dollar ol
his vast issue has been spent either
or the benefit of the State orj'of its
nhabitants."
It may be asked what is lo be done

mder such a state of "thin." ? We
an only say, let every honest banker
a the world-every brok-! every
lerson dealing or operating ia such
ecurities-set their faces' against
louth Carolina until this, .rottenness
3 fully exposed and purged from the
ommonwealth. We are, and always
hall be the friends and supporters of
he Southern people, as we have
nown and understood them in the
ast. In no State has high commer-
ial honor always bèeu more regarded
han in South Carolina : and we
rould not have the world believe
hat a single son of that State would
md himself to these frauds. They
re the work, solely and alone, of a

liserabls ring of corrupt "Carpet-
aggers" of the North, who have
istened themselves upon the throat
f that fair State, and' are sucking its
ery life-blood. We do not believe
'resident Grant will protect these
ion from the penalty for their mis-
eeds. He has a most difficult task
D perform, and we only, hope that
e will turn his back upon the cor-

upt politicians who are responsible
>r these wrongs, and give the
onest citizens of the South, at the
arliîst possible moment, the govern¬
ment and control of their own affairs
ccordincr to those const) tutional guar¬
neces wnich cannot much longer be
eld in abeyance.

Slurs ou Women.
At a recent dinner in New York,

i which no ladies were present, a

ian, in responding to the toast " Wo-
îan," dwelt almost solely on the
.ailty of the sex, claiming that the
est of them were little better than
ne worst, the chief difference being
i their surroundings.
At the conclusion of the speech, a

en;tleman present rose and said : " I
port tho gentleman in thc applica-
ion of his remarks refers to his own
lother and sisters, not ours."
The effect of this just and timely

ebuke was overwhelming; and the
íaligner of woman was covered with
hame and confusion.
This incident serves an excellent
urpose in prefacing a few words on

li|«r subj eel;
"Of aß tho evils prevalent, among
len, we know bf norie more blighting
i its moral effect than the tendency
o speak slightly of the Virtue of wo-
îan. Nor is there anything in which
oung men are so thoroughly mista-
en as in the low estimate they form
f the integrity of woman-not of
iieir. own mothers. apr} sj'steiis, thanh
rod', but:of others,' wjio,' they forget,
re somebody else's motlier and sister.
Let young men remember that their

hief happiness in life depends on
heir faith on xooman. No worldly
'isdôm, no misanthropic philosophy,
0 generalization can cover or weak-
n this fundamental truth.. It stan ls
¡kc the record of God himself-for
b is nojtyng Jess phau this-and
hould put' án everlasting seal upon
¡ps that are wont to speak slightly of
romeo. .

A QUEER BLUNDER.-A suburban
riend, blest with eleven children,
nd being a very domf ati.c man and
ery fond of them, told this story :
One afternoon, business being veryIjjjlj he took the early train out to

iisUppyhoine, apel; went up stairs
ó put !phe' children' to bed.:¡> Being
o'isséd from the' dressing- room, his
rife went up stairs to see what was

¡oingon. Upon .opening the door,
he exclaimed-" why, dear, what
or mercy's saké àVd' you doing?"
Why," says he^' wifey, I am put¬
ing the children to bed, and hear-
ng them say their little prayers."
Yes, but this is not one of ours,"
ays wjfejr, Sure enough,: he had one
j the nei'ghhbors chilch-an all un-
Iressed, and ne had to redress it and
end it'home. After that he calls
he roll every morning and night.

!! BIG INGIN."-An Iowa. girl who
ead Cooper's novels to Buch an ex-1
ent that she found it impossible to1
mjoy herself without marrying an In-1
lian, found one recently' that was

not proud, and marriedhim, and went
to his camp on the banks of the
sylvan stream, where he trapped for
muskrats. She stayed one night and
came home with a black eye, andjhad
to send for a bottle of hair restora¬
tive. It seemed the. noble red man

got drunk and punched her in the
eye, while his old squaw went among
her hair. This girl don't want any
more Indian if she knows her own
heart.

From the Macon Telegraph.
The Laborer is Worthy of MS

Hire.
Dr. DeWitt Talmadge quaintly but

truthfully remarks that the too fré¬
quent absence of force and fire in
toe pulpit is the lack of beefsteak to
the poor minister.
The salaries of seven-eighths of the

clergy of all denominations are utter¬
ly inadequate to the decent support
of their families. What more ef¬
fective damper of the energies of man
than hunger and the ranchings of
poverty ?
And in a majority of instances the

servant of God, from his first experi¬
ence in the meagre commons or cheap
boarding house of the seminary, is

subject through life to. a hard and
scanty regimen, little better than
prison fare. With a salary of four
or five hundred dollars, eked out by
the odds and ends of surprise par¬
ties, and ofttimes paid in kind in
stead of cash, after the shoddy ward¬
robe, fuel, medicines and other ex

penses of the family have been pro
cured, what remains to purchase
fresh meats, good tea and coffee and
the other necessaries of life ? Hence
we have known faithful ministers to
go days without tasting meat, and
frequently see them toiling in the
garden or field to raise pulse and len¬
tils to supplement their daily meals
And yet these men of (rod are ex¬

pected to lead in all objects of chari¬
ty, and present a decent "appearance
in society, despite the paucity of their
means.
Now aside from Christian obliga- J

bion, and consideration purely in the i
light of a business transaction, this
is all wrong, and smacks strongly of
inj ustice to a most worthy and useful
Blass of the community. t
That congregation which expects 1

moral and mental pabulum, and (
'beaten oil" in the sanctuary, must t
be willing to pay for it. Is any man £
fitted for intellectual labor, when his
thoughts are a prey to worldly cares

md anxieties, and the wants of the 11
body are ever pressing upon his at- t
tention ? But how can it be other- g

wise in the case of the over-worked \
?ind poorly paid pastor. t
The writer can cite a certain church

in Southwest Georgia, which gave
$150 for a melodeon, and raised but
fifty for itsHarvihg minister. Is not
this a burlesque upon philanthropy
The secular press, and all honest

men, are equally bound to co-operate
in upholding the claims of our faith¬
ful clergy, to at least a moderate sup¬
port, for their manifold labors in the
pulpit, at the 4eat]i bec], aitud the
ravages of the pestilence, and when¬
ever else suffering humanity calls for
their presence.

Decay ol (he Latin Races.
This triumph of Prussia over France

has even a broader significance than
appears to the unthinking obser¬
ver. It revolutionizes- the leading in¬
fluence of Europe. It is the triumph
of the Teuton over the Latin, ol' Pro¬
testantism over Romanism, of the
new civilization over the old. The
Latin races, with their intriguing
priesthood, their ignorant, poor, and
superstitious people, monkeries and
relics and shams, aro sinking to decay.
Italy, France, and Spain are all in
trouble, while Portugal is hardly
counted among the nations, so insig¬
nificant and powerless has she become.
All are bankrupt, and neither seems

to hold within itself the power of
recovery. France is a republic to
day, nominally; but those who know
France well, will be surprised if she
remain a i^jrabliq for a' year-. The
whole hoad of Franoo is sick, and the
whole heart is faint. The Latin blood,
wherever it flows, seems to be weak
and corrupt. There are men of ideas
and pure life and noble aspiration in
all these countries; but what are

they, what can they do, against a

church (Organization, hoary with ex¬

perience and perfectly united in its
object-vhap ODject "being 'the popet'u-
atiou of its own power, at whatever
cost, against all the encroachments ol'
freedom and free thought? Spain
knows, Italy knows, and poor France
will know within a twelve months.
Nothing but universal education-
instituted, controlled, and directed
by the State-and a (rep B.ihjp, with
free rneft i'û 'pre'àoh its truths, ban save

the whole Latin race from fatal de¬
generation and decay. Without these
regenerating influences France will
follow Spain and Italy into a power¬
lessness that will be alike her protec¬
tion from national jealousy and her
degradation from the world's respect.
Bound as these peoples are by so

many chainy it is impossible for thom
to hold a respeotable footing in the
race of freer nations for power and
greatness. The Teuton blood with
its affiliations, is the blood of the fu¬
ture. The Teutonic languages are

the languages of the future : and
Protestant civilization, under various
forms and phases-moving through
various modes of progress is the civili¬
zation of the. future. Does any one

doubt' it ? Let him point to a single
Catholic nation that is making pro¬
gress to day, and to a single Protest¬
ant nation that is not!- Dr. F. G.
Holland' in Scribner's for May.
HYMEN AND COLOGNE.-Chicago

has had a sensation in a double wed¬
ding in high life, when Mr. CD. Cole
married Miss Ella Peters and'Mr. E,
A Peters married Miss Emma Colo,
a brother anc| sjste,r rnarrying a sister
¿nd brother. The usual floral mar¬

riage bell, arches, etc., ornamented
tjhe drawing-room in which the cere¬

mony was performed, with the some¬

what unusual decoration of a fôrge.
marble aquarium a, fountain of

de cotognp. ' The inception iva's of
à brilliancy at which Chicago 'is. still
dazzled. T]pje brides were both at¬
tired alike, ¡ty beautiful *VA

dresses of white corded silk, entrain,
very long, with overskirts of point
applique lace. The waists were also
trimmed with points of lace. The
hair was worn in braids, and orna¬
mented with clusters of orange blos¬
soms, sprays from which fell to the
waists. T.he usual bridal veil, trail¬
ing with the dress, and jewel orna¬
ments of pearls and diamonds, com¬

pleted the costume. The bridegrooms
wore the usual full dress of black,
and white waistcoats and gloves,
the bridesmaids were attired in white.

H hat Tim Hurley Thinks of the
Situation in South Carolina.

Correspondence of the New York Herald.
COLUMBIA, S. C., May ll.

" Do take a glass of wine. It's good
dry Verzenay. . I import it myself.
Help yourself, my boy," said Tim
Hurley to the Herald correspondent,
as we sat in comfortable apartments,
belonging to the most distinguished
politicians in South Carolina. Two
elegant spittoons, which had been or¬
dered without regard to expense for
the South Carolina House of Repre¬
sentatives, lay at our feet, emblazon¬
ed with gilding. A beautiful chromo
copy of one of Turner's most bril¬
liant pieces of coloring,, giving
view of bright morning in ancient
Greece, when that Republic had gods
for law-givers and heroes to com¬
mand her armies, hung on the wall,
and busts and statues adorned the
room. Let me state thatTim Hurley
is a pushing,

RESTLESS IRISH YANKEE,
born in Massachusetts, of the most
indomitable energy and pluck, who
is building a large town inside of Co¬
lumbia, thirty-two houses being al¬
ready completed ; and when the town
is finished he intends to call it Hur-
iey-upon-Congaree, that being the
lams of the rivar which washes Co¬
lumbia. Hurley is as well known in
South Carolina now as the old broken
fort at the entrance to Charleston
larbor, and is a good subject to be
nterviewed, as he is quite au fait in
3tate politics.
"I know the ropes," said Hurley;

' I know all about these fellows who
alk about corruption and« thievery.
Why, it's all gammon and fraud.
3nly a quarrel between the outs and
he ins, that's all. They talk about
iddressing the virtue and intelligence
>f the State. Address the devil !
They mean the negro voters. Why,
here ain't three hundred niggers in
he Stat?, can read a newspaper, and
¡till there are ninety thousand who
îave a vote. Look at tho niggers
hemselves. Wouldn't they
CLEAN US CARPET-BAGGERS OUT

tt a jump if they could do without
is ? They have Jia use for. .us, but
¡hey ain't smart enough to run the
nachine themselves. I came down
1ère in 1865 and organized Union
Leagues, and worked as hard and
larder than any man in the State for
;he success of the Republican party ;
mt they ain't smart at all, and I
ion't blame the white people for get¬
ing control of the State, and they
:an do it il" they only try. Here I
im, and I have done more for Co-
umbia than any man in it, and yet
;he white people take every chauce
ihéy can to insult me, although I am
;he agent for a man in \\,$ Jîorth
¡vho would t\v\]\k nothing of putting
m his $250,000 for the benefit of this
%.
"Are you specially annoyed ina

social sense?" I asked.
Mr. Hurley. Ol' course I am. Now

look a1, that case of the piccqa of ail¬
ier at Charleston, which I bought to

present, to the firemen on their pa¬
rade. I was in Whilden's store at
in auction sale of silver and jewelry,
md'some of the firemen were there.
You know they all belong to the first
families, and we gpta talking-Bruns
md the president of the department
-and they said. "Why don't you
buy something, Tim and "ive i'ç to
:he boys ?" V"A]V r¡ghl;: what
trill T'bny?" They said, " Let us have
t tea set, or something of that sort,"
ind I got a tea set, to ba presented to
ilie handsomest man, and another
oiece of silver to'be. presented to

THE HOMELIEST MAN

ty their respective lady friends. Then
it a meeting of the department they
resolved nos to accept the presents;
ind. iv little sheet thore had an edito¬
rial headed "Cheek of Tim Hurley,"
;elling the Fire Department they had
Detter be sure where Mr. Hurley got
lis money before they accepted pres¬
ents from him. They are so poor,
jroud and d-d mean, all of them,,
f a Northern man m^Sä a dollar in
\ Y/ay thiti; baa enterprise, and be-
jaiiso' they are too lazy.to go to work
ind earn their living, why, "then, of
jourse, he steals it. Says the Qua¬
ter, "I won't kill the dog, because I
tm a man ol' peace ; but I'll give him
i bad name, and then every one mH
ling stones ;:t him and braal; his
lead." That's their, ga^ç,

"

"What do,you think of this Con¬
tention, Mr. Hurley?" I asked.

" Of this convention ? Why, its
ill d-d nonsense and waste of time.
We are now getting signatures to call
i Republican convention to meet here
n Columbia next week to have a talk ;
jut nothing can be done withç.ut a
:onstitutional convection, ^nd let
loth parties be represented. Talk
ib.out cumulative voting; why what
;he h-1 does it mean? Talk to a

aigger about Buch a thing and he'd
;ell you that you were crazy. Be¬
sides,
THE NIGGEF, îyOT A D-D FOOL

to let the majority go out of his
bands. There are good and liberal
men in the convention, although some
jf them that call themselves taxpay¬
ers are bankrupt and; haven't got the
Srstred, pant. 'There's General But¬
ler, Governor Porter and Tom Y.
Anions; they are liberal men enough.
Then there'sMagrath; Campbell, Gov¬
ernor Orr and General McGowan,
who understand the negroes and can

get a\ong: with them ; but it's no use
a talking to, the. negroes about cmniv
látive voting. They, won,'\ trust th,ese
men; won't trust.the convention. Ker¬
shaw is a- gop.d man, too, but the
trouble here, witih the old class is that
tiey are not tolerant of the North-

ern white man. Why, in New Ye
does any one caread-n whet!

I you are irom South Carolina or J
pan ? Will any man be insult
there because he comes from CharL
ton, or Columbia, or Edgefieh
" You know how it is yoursel:
Then there are Eepublicans here w
are trying to curry favor with t
whites andsell each other out. Then
Chamberlain that's cutting his thro*
and he don't know or see that ti
old aristocracy are only using hi
for what he'o worth. And these R
publicans talk about the corruptic
of the railroad rings and abuse ea(

other-it's sickening, that's all. " Ta!
about the Greenville and Columb
Railroad ring, why," said Tim Hu
ley, as he paced the floor quickly an

nervously, " it's all a fraud. The
are all

TARRED WITH THE SAME STICK.

They are all on the make just as we
as I am, and they know it. Let m
show you," said Tim, as he went t
an escritoire and pulled out a folio c

paper, " a railroad contract. Yo
can see for yourself ; here's the name

of some of these pure Republican
who are denouncing this very Green
ville Railroad Ring,»and here ar

their names, with the amount of stool
which they own : Niles G. Parker
State treasurer, $20,000 ; Comptroller
General Neagle, $30,000 ; D. H. Cham
berlaiu, $1000, but he's sold out
John G. Patterson, $2000; Timothy
Hurley-that's me-I'm the pures!
)f the lot, if you were to believe me,
jut you won't, $15,000 ;' Reuben
fomlinson-he's pious, is Tomlinson,
md has a fine voice-$10,000 ; George
W. Waterman-that's the Governor's
jrother-in-law-$50,000 ; H. H. Kimp-
on, the financial agent of the State,
vhose books are now being examined
>y the convention. That makes me
augh ; Joe Crew?, the poker-player,
d be d-d if they haven't served
ifrachments on me and Joe to-day-
iin't. Joe mad-I .tell you, Joe Crews
-$20,000 ; R. J. Donaldson, $5000 ;
lichard B. Carpenter, $10,000, but
io's sold out ; F. L. Cardoza, the ne-
;ro secretary of State, §5000--he's
re tty decent : John B. Hubbard, the
¡tate constable-he's fond ot' wcar-

ug corduroys, $0000. You see wo

re all in the same boat, sure enough,
'hen here's this special joint investi-
ating committee ol' the Senate and
[ouse of Representatives. Wliy talk
bout corruption. Didn't the- nig-
ors in the General Assembly im-
each Judge Vernon, because he re¬

used somebody on habeos corpus.
>-d if they didn't have seventeen
renographers and nary a stenograph,
.as done, and they were ali drawing
iieir pay like hell, I don't blame
iem. i'd do il myself ii' they let
ie. Well, I am on the investigating
innmittee myself, and B. F. V> hitte-
iore,_he.'.s a good fellow^ YOU have
eard of him before, the çadorship
ian, he's.beep, awfully abused ; and
here- is Swails, of the Senate, and
iardiner, of the House, and General
lennis, the chairman and myself, and
tell you we arc not going to pre¬
cut any whitewashing report i'm
jrry to tell thc truth and nothing
ut the truth. It would Lnrn your
air white if you were only to see

.hat I see every day. We have pow-
r to summon, every one and make
hem bri^g papers and book», and 1
<¿\\ you we aro guing to
HOW UP THAT NEGRO LEGISLATURE.
Ve will all work until about the
(itu ol' June. Then we are going to
.'ew York city to examine Kirup-'
in, the financial agent ot' State,
rid it.will take \\?, three months to
o that; and i luive hired II house in
enth street, oil' Broadway, and got
cook and servants, and I will pay
very cent ol' it- myself and nor. a

ollar shall come out of tbe people
f South Parolii.a, although sume oí
liem think I steal; and iheie aint
oing to be any band ol' mueiç to
ieet us at the dock and escort us up
»roadway, an$ sioyes are not go-
:.¿ to. b¿ closed and houses Jiiyng
flth crape when wo get iu. Dither, as

amé of our friends say. But when
he time comes I'll give it all to the
lorald, and it's going to make poo¬
le open their. i>yes. Like a little
lore dry Verzonay ? Do. It will
'» you good. I am sorry I can't
rink, and there« sç«ra.e good Caba-.
as. \ iuj\caiet! thew myself."
A revival preacher says that the

Diighest customer he ever came across

ii the pursuit ol' his calling was a

ongh old fellow in a valley oi the
Ireen Mountains, who approached
im at the closa an evening u>Sa-

ng with a vow long face, ¡\u¡\ asked
£UY-eÍy ! M Did I understand you to
ay that hell was a b&e of fire and
n'imstone?" "YP:S," said the di-
ine, thinking he had al: lastsncceed-
d in making an impression on the
litherto obdurate heart, and going on

0 enlarge upon the horrors of the
»lace arboraient. "Nonsense! non-

.çuirieJ"' interrupted the listener: "I
l-on't believe a word of it; yon pile
ton too thick; a man wouldn't liv<>
1 minute in such a place.' "They
viii be prepared for il," said the
oinister, impressively. "Oh! pre¬
pared for'it, will they?" exclaimed
he anxious listener, brightening np.
' I'd as soon, he there as anywhere
>lsi\thon;v' and off he walked, per¬
fectly satisfied, and as gay as a lark.

J^Sersou's Teu Rules.
1. Never put off till lo-morrow

vhat yon can do to-day.
2. Never trouble another for what

rou can do yourself.
3. Never spend your money before

rou have it.
4. Never buy what you do pot

vant because it is cheap.
5. Pride costs us more than hlui-

j6r, thirst, and cold.
6. We seldom repent of having

¡aten too little.
7. Nothing is troublesome that we

lo willingly.
S. How much pain the evils have

¡ost us that have never" happened.
9. Take things always by tho

imooth handle.
IQ. When angry, count ten before

rou speak; if very angry, count a
inndred.

There aretwo classes ofmenwhose
yord fe aa good as their bond-those
yhose word is good and those whose
bond is goodfor nothing.

LET ME Tuitii OVER.-I was apas-
Benger on a steamer from Panama to
San Francisco, when the rush .of
travel on that line was immense.
We were badly crowded, and there
was no room for chairs or tables, yet
we were bound to have our game of
" old sledge." A Baptist minister,
smitten with thc lust for gold, had
deserted his Hock, and occupied a

sleeping place on the cabin, floor.
Being a large, confient man, and,
finding him a sound sleeper, four of
us squatted around'him, and com¬
menced to playón hi: broad stomach,
scoring'the points of iii.: game on his
black vest. We played for several
hours, undisturbed, except by an oc¬
casional snore of uncommon force.
I had won considerably, and one of
my opponents, Jim Doyle by name,
becoming excited at my turning up
Jack," brought down his fist on the

lower part of the parson's stomach
with great power. The pious old
gentleman was awakened thereby,
and looked up with some surprise-;
but seeing the state of the case, quiet¬
ly exclaimed : " Go on with your
game, boys ; but if you are going to
ppund me in that manner, you had
better let mo turn over!"

Read! Read.'
-o-

The place to find something PURE
and GENUINE in the way of
CHAMPAGNE .. WINES and
BRANDIES, is at the Drug Store of

MARKERT & CLISBY.

If you wish PURE COGNAC
BRANDY for Medical purposes, go to

MARKERT & CLISBY^.

If you want a PURE ARTICLE of
SHERRY or MADEIRA WINE, gó
to

MARKERT & CLISBY'S.

IC you desire a good article of
DLD JAMAICA RUM orHOLLAND
jil. .ail at the Drug Store of

MARKERT & CLISBY.

We will also state that we have a
ew gallons of that GOOD OLD RYE
md CORN still on hand.

MARKERT & CLISBY.

If you wish a superior article of
SHERRY for Cooking purposes, very
heap, call at the Drug Store of

MARKERT & CLISBY.

To gentleman who indulge in the
uxury of Chewing and Smoking, we

.espectfully announce, (and do so

ioncientiously,) that we have, and
ire determined to keep on hand, the
BEST brands of Chewing and Smok-
ng TOBACCO and SEGARS.

MARKERT & CLISBY.
Mar ÍÓT ~**rr-r~~"T2 ?.

r. M. NEBMÏTT. W. H. GOODRICH.

OottonGriii
IASIFACTOKY.

rlllO Undersigned respectfully an¬
nounce to thc people ol' Edgefield

lid adjoining Counties*) that they are still
neaped in t!ic manufacture ol'

Coitos Gins,
U" the well-known and highly approved
)GLESBY PATTERN.
MR. NEBLETT, who has fourteen

-ears' practical experience in making
hose GINS, will give his personal atten-
ion to tho business, and we feel conf¬
ient nf giving entire satisfaction to those
avoring us with their orders.
EVERY GIN WARRANTED.
Old Gins RENOVATED or REPAIR-
CD in the nest manner.

KELLETT & GOODRICH,
At'Goodrich's Machine Works.

ßSTCapU LEWIS JONES, of Edge-
icld, is our authorized Agent, and aU or¬
iel's received by him will meet svilh
.rompt attention.
Mav2 "an ll»

IL
Medical Card.

AVING located myself in Granite-
dllo, for the purpose of resuming the
naetice of my Profession, and fooling
hat long and practical experience justi-
ies mc in claiming^share of public pat-
.onage, I now respectfully offer to the
iti/.ons of Granitcville and the surround-
ng country my professional services cs
i Physician. Calls upon nie at all times
md all hours will meet with tho prompt-
;st attention.
I beg leave to refer to tho following

veil known gentlemen: Dr. W. D. Jcn-
lihgs, A. A. Glover, Esrp, Jas. L. Mathis,
.;^cj" Julius Dav, Esq., Andrew Ramsay,
S*q.| W. F. Durisoo, Sr., Esq., J. A.
.Hand- Esq., Dr. John Luke, Capt. Lewi-.
fop*s. Gen; R. G. M. Dunovant.

G. HORD M. D.
April 12 Im_lü^
AUGUSTA HOTEL.
MURPHY & MAY, Proprietors.

E take this opportunity of returning our

thanks to ibo citizens of Edgefield for thoir
t»;ist kindneis to us.

Our Ilutiíc is thoroughly renovated for SUM¬
MER ACCOMMADATION-Room« largo
a:.d niry, and Table nlways supplied with tho
heit thc market Affords.
Wo will bu pleaded io welcome our Edgefield

fri' mis ami customers, and will use every
>.ffurt to render their sojourn with us pleas¬
ant and agreeable.

Augusta, Mar 29 3ml4

ll. i'.vnKc.H. B. H. TEAGUE.

PARKER & TEAGUE,
DENTISTS,
EDGEFIELD, S.C.

OFFICE next to Masonic Hall on Wost iid_
Mar 15 6ni12

JOHN BATJSKETT,
At ¡onicy and Counsellor at Law,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,

WiILL Practice in Edgofield, Lexington,
Barnwell and Richland.

Columbia, Mar S lyll

cALL at SANDERS' DRUG STORE
and get Some fino ALE and ICE.

\pril 19 tfIT

Superior Candles.
JUST Received Six Boxes PARA-

FINE CANDLES-betterthan Sperm,
and much cheaper.

MARKERT & CLISBY.
May <> tr20

Shoulders.
1 Ann Ù*8- Good SHOULDERS,JL\J\J\J arid for salo very cheap for
Cash, by ? W. F. DURtSOE, Sr.
May 0 tf 20 '


